
  

    

    

A GUIDE TO MEMORY AIDS FOR FACULTY 

Memory aids are accommodations like  other accommodations, such  as  extra time on tests  or the  use of  
a computer  for producing text,  memory aids  are  intended  to allow qualified  students  with  disabilities to  
have equal  opportunity to demonstrate competence and  to display knowledge and  understanding  of  the  
course work.  Accommodations are in  no way intended  to reduce academic req uirements or  alter  the 
standards by which  academic performance is  assessed.  

̼ “̼͢ΓΛ θΛ F̠̮ϓθϥ” ͻήθή θ̼ ̠̮̮ΛΓΓΛ̸̠θͻΛΔή  θΛ ϟͻ̮  θͻή ήθϓ̸̼Δθ  ͻή ̼Δθͻθ̸̼Ͷ  ΆΔ̸̼Ϊ “ͩθ̼Ϊ”ͳ  ϥΛϓ  
ϟͻ ͆ͻΔ̸  “̼͢ΓΛΪϥ ̠ͻ̸ήͳ ̠ΧΧΪΛϞ̸̼  ̭ϥ ΧΪΛ̼͆ήήΛΪͳ ͆ΛΪ θ̼ήθή ̠Δ̸  ̼Ϥ̠ΓήͶ”  

Memory aids provide help  to students with  documented d eficits in  rote  memory, sequencing memory, 
working memory, and  /or long-term memory to recall information that  would  otherwise be inaccessible 
to them  in  a testing situation.  The memory aid  allows t he  student  to  demonstrate his or  her  knowledge 
of  course material  by facilitating memory function.  

Memory  aids must  be a pproved  by  the  professor  in  advance.  

Only t he professor can  determine whether a  memory aid  compromises academic integrity or  not.  

If an  item on  the  memory aid p rovides an  answer, rather  than  a  trigger  for  an  answer, the  item must  be  
removed.  

Submitting the  aid  to  the  professor  in  advance  gives the student  time to revise the aid  before  the  test  or  
exam if  the professor suggests changes.  Submission  at  least  one  week  in  advance of  the test  is 
recommended,  unless one week  does not provide sufficient  time  for revision  and  re-submission.  

Memory  aids must  be su bmitted  with  the e xam  materials to  the  testing  venue b y  the p rofessor.  

All students, including students with  disabilities,  are  prohibited  from  bringing extra  materials into exams 
with  them.  

What a Memory Aid Is 

OΔ̼ 8  ½”  Η 11” Χ̠̼ͮͳ  double-sided, double  spaced  in  12  pt. font or  handwritten  equivalent  

OR  

OΔ̼ 8  ½” Η 11” Χ̠̼ͮͳ  double-sided, with  drawings, diagrams,  or  charts;  additional text  in  12  pt. font  or  
handwritten  equivalent  

We might make an analogy between a memory aid and a map. The most accurate map of an area is                
exactly the same size as the area it maps; every little hillock and bump in the road is noted … and the map              
is almost useless! Simply unfolding such a map would be extremely time-consuming. A useful map           
highlights major landmarks, roads, and tourist sites so that the traveller can make the most of the trip           
without getting lost—and it is compact enough to fit in a glove compartment. A memory aid is similarly           
concise.  

What a Memory Aid Is Not 

A memory aid is not intended to record all the facts, all the concepts, or all the procedures a student is           

expected to know. A memory aid’s purpose is to cue the student’s memory of those facts, concepts, or       

procedures. Mnemonics, drawings, and category headings are among the items often found on memory         

aids.  



     

   

Answer Sheets: The ability to copy the answers from an answer sheet is not proof that the student              

knows the material. What is a memory aid in one situation could be an answer sheet in another.             If, for  

instance, the purpose of a test is to discover whether or not the student knows the definitions of certain        

terms, having those words and terms on a memory aid would make it an answer sheet and, therefore,           

not allowable. To include definitions but not the terms they define may be allowable, since they will         

trigger the student’s memory of the correct term.      

The ideal  memory  aid  would  make no sense to anyone  but  that  specific s tudent.  If  it  is useful only to one  
student, the  more  likely it  is not an  answer  sheet  for  another  student.  

Open Textbooks          
        

͵ΪΛ̼͆ήήΛΪή  ̸̼ήͻͮΔ   ΛΧ̼Δ ̭ΛΛΊ ̼Ϥ̠Γή   ͻΔ ΛΪ̸̼Ϊ  θΛ ̠ήή̼ήή ήθϓ̸̼Δθή’ θΛΪΛϓͮ  understanding  of the   

information and ability to  apply it  to different situations. Because  students are required to  do more than  

just memorize and recall facts, the answers cannot always be found in the book. True open-̭ΛΛΊ ̼Ϥ̠Γή 
       

̠Ϊ̼ Ϟ̼Ϊϥ ̸̼Γ̠Δ̸ͻΔͮ Λ͆ ήθϓ̸̼Δθή’ ̠Δ̠ϥθͻ̮̠ ̠Δ̸ ήϥΔθ̼ήͻϪͻΔͮ ήΊͻήͶ 
         

When an ex am is NOT devised as an  op en-book  exam, it s purp ose is oft en t o de termine w hether the 
stud ents have acq uired the core  concepts, f acts, an d kn owled ge  required  for mee ting the cou rse 
objectives. Textbooks are designed to present precisely those items in a highly organized form. Again: 

           the ability to copy answers from a textbook is not proof that the student knows the material. 
      

To use an  ana logy:  an exp ert baker mu st know the ingredien ts and h ow to  use th em. An  open-book  
exam  gives  stude nts the  ingredients  and test  s w hether they kn ow how  to use  them.  Other  tests may 
demand  that the student know what the ingredients are. An expert baker should not be asking himself 
what flour is and having to look it up (even if he was uncertain about flour at the beginning of his baking 

         career). 
            

Full course n ote s: Course notes provid e fu ll informat ion fr om  lectures an d provide evidence that the 
teacher knows what he or she is talking about. The ability to copy from course notes in order to answer 

         questions on an exam is not proof that the student knows the material. 
           

All of t hese comme n ts are based on the  same idea: that the purpose of te sts and exams  is to discover 
how much st udents have learn ed, how much they   know. Memory does, of cou rse, play a n  important 
role  in lea rning, an d memo ry d ef icits do dese rve to be acc ommodated. It is importan t to remem ber, 
though, that memory aids are not m emo ry bank s. If the memory d efici ts are so gl obal and so  serious 
that the student cann ot lea rn or know the ma terial, then, un for tunately,  the student may not pass— 
because a passing grade means that the student has acquired a certain degree of knowledge. 

 Accommodations are not exemptions from the requirement of learning. 

Questions or Concerns? 

͵̼̠ή̼ ̮ΛΔθ̠̮θ θ̼ ήθϓ̸̼Δθ’ή Accessibilities CΛϓΔή̼ΛΪ ΔΛθ̸̼ ΛΔ θ̼ ήθϓ̸̼Δθ’ή ̼͢ΓΛ θΛ F̠̮ϓθϥ 




